
SENATE.....No. 148.

The Committee on Public Charitable Institutions who were
authorized by an Order of January 13, 1862, to visit the
Charitable Institutions of the State, have attended to that
duty, and respectfully present the following

Since the report of a committee of the last legislature, on
the subject herein referred to, although “ grim visaged war ”

has made his terrible strides upon our prosperous country,
thereby calling forth all our energies as a State, to crush out
the rebellion which threatens to pull down the bulwarks of our
republican government, yet our State, vieing with her sister
States in arts of war, has been equally vigilant in arts of
peace.

Massachusetts, while remembering and supplying the wants
of her soldiers on the field, has, witli equal care considered the
welfare of her needy sons at home. Though her right hand
may be extended toward the distant camps, her left hand
cherishes with a mother’s care, the poor and suffering within
her borders.

In Senate April 12, 1862.
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The deaf, the blind, the insane, the idiotic, the poor, the sick,
are all tenderly nursed beneath the wing of an indulgent
mother.

Almshouses, hospitals, reform schools, school ships, and
kindred institutions have all been watched with her argus eyes,
and provided for with unceasing benevolence.

Your Committee, feeling the great responsibility which rests
upon them, hesitate to pronounce an opinion for or against
the present method of support provided for paupers in the
State. All that can be reasonably expected from us is to con-
sider the subject as it is presented to us under prevailing
circumstances.

The public charitable institutions, with such exceptions as
are hereinafter expressed, are perfectly satisfactory to your
Committee, being conducted by superintendents and trustees
amply qualified, and fully capable of perfecting the system so
far as to have reduced the cost of their respective institutions
to very economical sums.

Respecting the almshouse at Bridgewater, your Committee
would state, that the number of insane, idiotic, and demented
inmates at that house exceeds that of all the other State
almshouses combined, and as there is but small probability of
the recommendation of the committee of the governor’s
council, and of the inspectors, to remove the insane from the
almshouse, being attended to, we would reiterate the opinion
expressed by that committee, concerning the “ impropriety of
having so many insane persons ” at that institution, “ without
additional facilities; ” and, but for the existing pressure upon
our Commonwealth, consequent upon the war, we should not
hesitate to recommend with emphasis—a building there to be
added, of sufficient size to accommodate two hundred insane,
which would not cost less than flO,OOO.

Such an arrangement, we feel, would be much more eco-
nomical than at present, by accommodating the insane from the
Tewksbury and Monson houses, and relieving the costly “ lu-
natic hospitals ” from their harmless and incurable pauper
inmates.

Employing the reasoning of a former committee, we believe
that this would enable the hospital at Taunton to accommodate
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all thepauper insane requiring medical treatment, and those not
requiring such might be supported at the almshouse at about
one-half the cost, thus causing the institutions at Northamp-
ton and Worcester, by entertaining a class of compensating
patients, to be sources of profit rather than expense to the
Commonwealth.

A special report referring to the subject of buildings for the
insane has been made by this Committee, and if the recom-
mendations therein contained are not adopted by the legisla-
ture, it would seem to us necessary that a building should be
erected at one of the almshouses.

With regard to the Tewksbury almshouse, your Committee
regret to notice an increase of current expenses at this institu-
tion. How this may be avoided we are in doubt, but would
urgently advise that which we understand was the wish of the
Alien Commissioners, and which, for some reason not clearly
comprehended by us, has not been complied with, viz.: that
many more children be removed from thence to the Monson
almshouse.

Had this been done, the general complaint, both in and out
of the legislature, concerning the expenses, would have been,
perhaps, uncalled for, since it might then be the more easily
ascertained what the comparative outlay has been, a fact at
present impossible to arrive at with precision.

The being obliged to purchase grain for several hundred
swine, as is done at Tewksbury, seems to your Committee an
unnecessary outlay. We are of opinion that no more swine
should be kept at such an institution than can economically be
sustained upon its own produce and refuse.

Concerning the Industrial School for Girls at Lancaster, your
Committee would say that their visit to it was necessarily short,
but sufficiently long to convince them that the system of sepa-
rate families, upon which it is conducted, is superior and almost
perfect, for its great inducements to improvement and attain-
ment to the inmates, and, judging from its results, we are
strongly induced to pronounce it tire best institution of its kind
in the country.

Your Committee are fully convinced by examination of the
reports of former committees together with the present condition
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of the Reform School at Westborough that, since this institu-
tion has been under the control of the present superintendent
and trustees the moral and physical condition of the boys is
greatly improved.

Nevertheless, we cannot discharge our duty to the State
without entering our protest against the great expense attending
its management.

More than forty thousand dollars besides the product of the
farm, amounting to seven thousand dollars, has been expended
during the past year in the support of an average of two hundred
and seventy-two boys ; while at Monson, five hundred and ninety,
and at Bridgewater about six hundred inmates have been
supported for about thirty-three thousand dollars for each
institution during the same time.

We are fully satisfied that a more rigid economy should be
practiced in the current expenses of this institution by a
reduction of salaries, and the number of officers employed, and
in other ways which it is to be hoped the present board of
trustees will devise.

At Lancaster, the average number of girls was one hundred
and twenty-six at a cost to the Commonwealth of about twelve
thousand dollars for the year, the schools being of a much
higher grade than those at Westborough.

The schools for the blind and idiotic visited by your Committee
were found in a high state of excellence, and we can commend
with feelings of pride, the great ability with which they are
conducted, and congratulate the Commonwealth upon having
in her midst such admirable institutions, controlled by super-
intendents so able and trustees so efficient.

Rainsford Island Hospital which, under its new superinten-
dent and inspectors promises to equal, if not surpass, in efficient
management and profitable economy its sister institutions, your
Committee would particularly refer to as in every way satis-
factory.

The school ship we would mention with pride, as it seems to
us to contain in itself every requisite for improvement in the
art of navigation. We were truly astonished at the proficiency
and ability displayed by the scholars in all nautical matters, as
well as in history, ancient and modern, mathematics and geo-
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graphy. In these latter branches, we think they would be sur-
passed by but few schools in the Commonwealth.

In this place your Committee would recommend that a suf-
ficient number of boys of suitable age and capacity be taken
from the Reform School at Westborough, to fill the school ship
to its designed compliment.

In relation to the schools which exist in many of the institu-
tions, we were pleased to find the instruction of the inmates so
well provided for; in many, the schools being conducted with
as much ability and thoroughness as any in the State, and
moral and religious culture by no means forgotten, the inmates
having every advantage offered them which can tend to make
them at some future day both honorable and useful citizens.

We cannot conclude this Report without alluding briefly to
the American Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb, at Hartford, Ct.
We fully coincide with the previous Committee, that no change
should be made concerning the education of this class of unfor-
tunates. We were particularly gratified at the remark of a
very gentlemanly officer ofthat institution when asked to present
to us the “ Massachusetts Scholars,” that he considered them
all Massachusetts scholars, since it was by the generosity of our
contributions, public and private, that the institution ranked as
it does, and that their darkest days were brightened by the
liberality of our citizens, and therefore he considered it as much
a child of our State as of his.

We are fully persuaded that the deaf and dumb from any
State, or even country, would find the American Asylum, at
Hartford, qualified to instruct and support them with much
greater facility, and much less expense than any method we
could by any possibility devise, and therefore we would firmly
discountenance any attempt to provide further for this class
within the borders of our Commonwealth.

Thus would your Committee leave the subject of Public
Charitable Institutions, feeling their incompetency to deal with
it in all its ramifications as it deserved, yet assuring you that
they have endeavored to deal with it with all the little ability
which they possess, and certain that its many duties have so
occupied them that they with reluctance dismiss from their
hands a labor which has engrossed their minds and hearts to an
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extent quite unanticipated at its commencement, thereby
causing them to feel warranted in asserting that these institu-
tions, beside being a signal of a high state of prosperity*
enlightenment and civilization, are means of moral and religious
improvement and advancement not only to our State but the
country and the world.

J. H. MITCHELL,
C. TOMPKINS,

Of the Senate.
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Of the House.


